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This is more like it!--So we have come into our own at last, and February, 
by an exemplary conduct, is trying to make up for the pranks of a foolish January; 
the law of averages makes it almost certa~n that March and April will act likewise. 
The Editor of the Ski News does not heiieve in signs and never indulges in pro
phecies, but an unfailing instinct leads him to · believe that many pairs of s"kis that 
had been put away for the winter will be soon brought hurriedly down from the 
attic or up from the cellar. Nearly three months ahead of us yet, three months of 
snow and sunshine. Cheer up! 

And there is more coming! Trails were still a bit bare from Kingsmere down 
last Sunday, although very fair above the ridge, but there is now an abundance of 
snow on the land everywhere, and far more in the air ready to · settle down. Get
ting buried in a snow drift is a:bout the ooly danger now, but the agony is of short 
duration. While mapping out your progn.mme for the week-end, do not forget the 
trail that leads to McGiffin's on Sparks Street. You ·will find someone there ready 
to receive your fees and give you a badge from 12 to 2.30 and 4 to 6 p.m. every day. 

Bus .trauportation.-There will be a bus going up to Old Chelsea at 9.30 on 
Wednesday morning (February 15th), aJtd if this bus is well patronized, and the 
snow <:onditions are good, the Company ~ay run otther buses three or four days a 
week throughout the remainder of February and March. Watch the daily papers 
for notices. 

Hail to John Veil:, the new Senior Ghampion of the Ottawa Ski Club, and to 
Earnie Ryan, the new junior Champion. 

Coming Events--This week-end (Feb. 12 and 13) at Lucerne-in-Quebec, 
Ontario Championships. Jumping at 3 p.m. on Saturday and racing at 10 a-.m. 
on Sunday. On Feb. 17th and. 18th, at Lucerne-in-Quebec 8th Annual Inter-col
legiate Winter Sports 'Meet. You will he received as a guest at both these events, 
for $5, a day including room and meals.-... -At Montreal and Shawbridge; on F ehru
ary 18th and 19th, Quebec Championships. · jumping at Cote des Neiges Hill, 
Jan. 18th; cross country race at Shawbridge on Sunday 19th.-On Sat. and Sunday, 
Feb. 25th and 26th Dominion Jumping and Running Championships held here, in 
Ottawa and Camp Fortune, 'by the Ottawa Ski Club. 
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ALL SKI EQUIPMENT 
in the S~ orts Shop 

Think ahead to next yea · .... buy at these greatly 
reduced prices-skis, • 100ts, poles, slacks, etc. 

SPORTS SHOP 

DOWNSTAIRS 

TELEPHONE 

RIDEAU 86 



A word to the wise about checking.-The only object of checking as every 
one knows, is to silence these evil minded people-you know the kind----who go 
around whispering that So-and-So still manages to get into the lodges on a 1929 
badge; that Miss A.- passes as a junior although she is well up in her twenties; 
that X.- makes it a habit of dropping his badge through the window of the camp 
for his friend to pick up an.d fool the checker; that if M.- keeps his badge loose 
in his pocket instead of sewing it on his shirt or breeches as he should, it is because 
he wants to pass it on to a friend once in a while; that T.- always comes· late in 
the afternoon when the checker is gone because he has no badge and does not in
tend to get on.e. We are convinced that no one of our members does these things, 
they know too well that sponging on a sporting club is about the lowest and most 
contemptible form of cheating, and it is just to prove that these things are not done 
that we have instituted a thorough and efficient system of checking at all our lodges, 
-not to catch thieves who do not exist but to show to the world at large that skiers 
as a rule are loyal, honest and God fearing creatures, and by the same token, if 
any dishonest ones ·should be found, to make them known through this ·circular. 

The regulations are the same as last year. Guests, properly introduced, are 
admitted free during the week; they are charged one dollar a bead on Saturday or 
Sunday:-that is by payment of a dollar 'they get a week-end guest card entitling 
them to the free run of our trails and the enjoyment of our lodges over the week
end. H they desire to join as members, this dollar is deducted from their fees; 

. they cannot come again as guests thowever; they must, on their second visit, be 
full fledged memlbers, that is wea~ the 1933 badge. 

Guests will he admitted without charge at the Dome Hill Lodge (honsides) 
which is the recruiting ground- of the Ottawa Ski Club. 

The proficiency tests.-We are ready to start these tests any time now. In
structions will be given this Sunday on the President's hill at Camp Fortune, or at 
the Slalom hill. Get in touch with Bryce Grayson-Bell (Phone C. 1424.) 

Skis, all kinds ------------------------------------------ 98c up 

Ski Poles ---------------------------------------------- 98c up 

Ski Boots -------------------------------------------- $2.60 up 

Tube Skates ----------------------------------------- $1.25 pr. 

Tube Skate Outfit, Riveted ----------------------------- $3.95 pr. 

Ski Slacks, Ladies' and Men's --------------·------------- $2.98 pr. 

Rowing Machine --------------------·--------------------- $7.50 

Badminton Racquets ------------------------------------- $2.98 

PLAUNT'S PRICES ALWAYS LOWEST 

PlAUNT HARDWARE 
COMPANY 

187 SPARKS STREET 



+----------------------------------------------------------------+ 
THERE ARE NO BETTER SKIS THAN THE 

Canadian Made BLUENOSE 
There is a Bluenose Ski to suit every person and purpose 

Your Dealer will supply them 
+----------------------------------------------------------------+ 

That Down-hill skiing.--lihe suggestion that we should go in for down hill 
skiing in order to get the most out of our brief ski days has caused many of our 
correspondents to ask "Just what is down hill skiing, and in what respect does it 
differ frorn ordinary ski running." Our frien'd Ma-bel puts it more explicitely: 
"Take me" she says "I ain't so hot for climbing and I would much rather go down 
hill than up hill if it is not too terribly steep. Does that make me a down hill skier?" 

Down-hill skiing really means practising the various swings and turns on any 
long hill of proper steepness, and a "Down hill race" as the name implies, is a race 
all down hill, with turns at high speed around ' a number of obstacles, such as trees, 
gullies, etc., on the way down. Opportunities for long down hill races are found 
in the Alps or Rockies, ·where slopes from ten to fifteen thousand feet long can be 
climbed painlessly {at least in the Alps) by means of a funicular. Starting from 
the top, the competitors soa! down, each one making his own track over virgin 
slopes, and the first man reaching the bottom wins t!he race. Short Down hill 
races, on smaller slopes, such as we have in the East, and where natural obstacles 
are replaced by pairs of flags through which the skier must pass at full speed on 
the. way down, are called "Slalom races" from the Norwegian word "Slalom", 
meaning turning or meandering. 

It might be inferred from the above that a down hill skier is nothing but a 
cake eater, making all fun and no work out of his !!pOrt by avoiding the climbing. 
There is something in · that, \but not as much as one might think. As a matter of 
fact, with the high speed developed, the dangerous turns, the necessity of having 
one's skis under absolute control at all times, a long down hill ski race is a great 
strain one one, and although our cross-country races may and do require more 
physical training--more horse-power--than the down hill ones, yet they are in a 
way, if not more restful, at least more enjoyable. The same cannot be said of 
course of the Slalom race, where the strain lasts only two of three minutes and· 
where life or limb are never in danger from a fall. It is entirely a test ~f skill and 
nerve, whereas a cross-country race is a test of strength and skill_ comibined, in 
the proportion of say half and half. Any one who can turn on his skis may go 
into a Slalom race at a moment's notice; weeks of training· are required to make a 
good showing in a cross country. 

So you see, Mahel, the mere fact that you "ain't so hot for climbing" does 
not make you a. down hill skier. A little more than that is required. You will 
have to go down Joe's Slalom hill, making eighteen turns as you do, before you 
can qualify as a down hill skier. 

A trail from Kingsmere to Old Chelsea.--lt would be a splendid thing to have 
a good trail from Kingsmere to Old Chelsea. Sometimes we start from Camp 
Fortune full of pep, ready to make Wrightville or even Kin~ston if need be, but 
after coming a few cropper~ on the Highland Fling or on the bumps of Georges, 
we experience a strange feeling of lassitude just a little above the skis, change our 
minds and decide to make the bus at Chelsea instead. Unfortunately the motor 
cars have made a sorry mess of the Kingsmere road, which is neither fit to walk 
on or ski on now. Our friend De Miffonis, who lives in the swamps of Kingsmere, 
and who has developed a reJa) genius for trail making, has promised to open a 
trail through the fields and through the bush, as soon as we give him snow. The 
snow is here, DeMiffonis. What about the trail? Hundreds are waiting for it. 



+----------------------------------------------------------------+ 

A Full Range of BADMINTON SUPPLIES 
Special Quotations to Clubs 

BRYSON-GRAHAM LIMITED 
PHONE QUEEN 7100 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA 

+ + 
Tid-bits.--We have it on the authority of the "Montreal Skier"--the official 

organ of the Montreal Ski Club- that cows fly about over the Laurentian country. 
towards the end of March, and in whole flocks, mind · you. The Editor says so; 
he claims to have seen them repeatedly while he was sober, and avers that it is 
one of the thrills to be enjoyed in late spring skiing. We remain skeptical. 
At any rate, supposing they do fly, it is hardly a thing Ito lbe advertised. A 
country where such things happen is a good place to keep away from. We desire 
to state positively that no cows have ever been seen flying over Camp Fortune, 
singly or in flocks.- The extraordinary situation arising out of the lack of snow 
was discussed from all angles at a recent meeting of the Canadian Ski Association 
which was attended by your Editor. It leaked out that V~ancouver had been 
receiving 64 inches in three days, while not a single flake had fallen east . of 
Winnipeg for nearly a month. Vancouver is being Dl!ade to disgorge, and thirty 
out of the sixty-four inches will come east during the next -two weeks. We should 
get most of it unless Toronto grabs some, but we hardly think Toronto, who 
scorns Ito ski outside of Ontario, would care to . use snow that was not made and 
manu~actured in Ontario.- The first entry for the Domin:ion Ski Race that will be 
held at Camp Fortune on February 26th, has beeri received from the Revelstoke 
Ski Club. Eino 'Maki- the competitor-is now on his way East. Maki was fourth 
at the Dominion race held at Revelstoke two years ago. 

Stemming and Jumping.--If your Editor had his way, he would not allow 
any ene to go out on skis unless he or she had shown proficiency in stemming or 
making a jump turn--the only practical turn on most of our bush trails. We feel 
convinced that a good; thorough knowledge of these two fundamentals--the stem 
and •the jump turns--would prevent 1at · least 99 per cent of the accidents that 
happen every year. A skier who can stem, that is who can check his speed 
everywhere, will never come to any harm; if he can jump turn neatly, crusty 
snow or 'trees will never hold any terrors for him. We should practise •them every 
day we 1are out, until we can do them perfectly and under any circumstances. 
Get someone to show you, or get any good book on skiing and study them up. 
You will also get a great deal more enjoyment out of your skiing. 

The Art of Skiing, by Charles N. Proctor, a new book.--We have read many 
treaties on skiing, some of which were good and others indifferent, but never did 
we experience such a feeling of satisfaction as in going through this new book of 
Charles Proctor's. Here is a thoroughly practical, up-to-date ho01k, written 'by a 
practical man, who knows our conditions, our difficulties, who has won races and 
championships o~ our trails, at Shawbridge and on the hills of New Hampshire. 
This is we :believe the first book of the kind written for Canadian and American 
conditions. Devoid of technical terms, the description of turns and swings are 
wonderfully clear and splendidly illustrated. "The Art of Skiing" oby Charles N. 
Proctor is edited by Harcourt Brace and Company, 383 Madison Avenue New York. 

+---------------------------------------------------------+ 
-PETERBOROUGH SKI-

Our aim has been to give Canadian Skiers a Canadian made Ski equal to the 
best imported lines. Examine our best Dome and Oval top ski and you will agree 
that we have succeeded. The saving in price is also worth considering. · 

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU "PETERBOROUGHS" 
PETERBOROUGH SKI f5 TOBOGGAN CO.-PETERBOROUGH 

(Division of Peterborough Canoe Co. Limited) 
+-----------------------------------------~--------------------+ 



Need for better transportation.-The lack of snow or its uneven distribution, 
is not the trouble as much as the lack of transportation facilities. There is always 
snow somewhere; the difficulty is to get to it. For instance, when stumps were 
showing at Camp Fortune in January, they were hidden under three feet of snow 
forty miles further north, at Gracefield. Why should the bus or train unload its 
skiers on bare earth at Chelsea instead of taking them a few stations further up 
where~there is snow. They do things very much 'better in Boston. Every sunday 
morning, early, the "Snow Train", a special made up of parlor cars, dining cars 
and hospital cars, pulls out of the city and keeps on going until snow is found. 
It is a regular treasure hunt. Sometimes, the treasure is discovered a few miles 
from the city; at other times, the train may have to go as far as the mountains of 
California, but it keeps on going until snow is found- it is in the contract-and 
the rate is the same, whether the distance covered is 30, 100 or 1 000 miles. When 
snow is seen, the train stops, unloads its cargo, and waits until sun down, or until 
all the lame or crippled are safely back In the hospital car. •In a normal year the 
odds are with the Company as there are hills quite near Boston; in a year like the 
present one, the Company goes bankrupt, but that is a mere detail. 

We feel convinced, however, that the aeroplane, when perfected and made 
really Slafe and speedy, will be the solution of all our problems. We venture to 
predict that within five years from now, auto-gyroplanes will land by hundreds at 
the top of the Canyon or of Little Switzerland, and that powerful machines, soaring 
throu~h the strntosphere at 1000 miles per, will take skiers to the Rockies in less 
·than two hours. Imagine the followin~ taking place: The taxi plane driver: 
"Where to, Sir?" The passenger: "Well, climb up a bit, I want to have a look 
around." (Two minutes later, 50,000 feet up "Now stop 1a bit. What is that 
white· spot over there, with the little bit of open water near it?" "You mean 
Toronto, right here, Sir." "No, I mean way over there." "Oh, there, that is 
Vancouver, Sir, with the Pacific Ocean." "Looks good to me, how long will it 
take, I have to 'be back for a d-. - ·- pink tea at five." "Oh,. a couple of hours, 
Sir." "Well let us try it." ..... . 

FOR A LIMITED- TIME 
ONLYTHEDEVLIN FUR 

SALON OFFERS 

AFfER-STOCKTAKING 
PRICE CONCESSIONS 

ON 

FINE FUR COATS 
-from stock and to special order-

A FEW BROKEN GROUPS-ALL OF EXCELLENT 
QUALI·TY-IN STOCK, LEFT WITH US BY A MILD 
JANUARY-

- OR LOVELY FUR GARMENTS, CLEVERLY 
CREATED TO YOUR SPECIAL ORDER FROM OUR 
CHOICE SELECTION OF FINE PELTRIES. 

-an unusual purchasing opportunity 
for Madame - Madamoiselle 
who would possess Fine Furs 



The Ottawa Ski Club Championship race took place on the Heights of Camp 
Fortune on Sunday last (Feb. 5th) over a course laid hy H. Douglas, and including 
among many other hills the now famous Cote du Nord (back of the President's 
camp) which was taken wide open by most of the contestants. The results of the 
race were as follows: Seniors ] ohn Veit, 59 min. 3 sec. ; H. Higgtveit, 59 min. 
57 sec.; Bud Clark, 1 hr. 1 min. 23 sec.; Jack Taylor, 1 hr. 1 min. 23 sec.i 
]olln Currie, 1 hr. 5 min. 7 sec.; Tod Laflamme, 1 hr. 6 min. 41 sec. ; ]os. Oliver, 
1 hr. 8 min. 15 sec.; H. Bagguley, 1 hr. 9 min. 14 sec. ; Geo. Brittain 1 hr. 9 min. 
35 sec.; R. Lewis, 1 hr. 10 min. 36 sec; ]. Hudson, 1 hr. 10 min. 48 sec; B. Mac
Callum 1 hr. 21 min. 17 sec.; R. Vincent, 1 hr. 51 min. Juniors Earnie Ryan ( 4 
mile course) 39 min 30 sec.; ] . Garland, 42 min. 16 sec.; R. Hammond 53 min. 
17 sec. 

Where fees can be paid.-Our assistant secretary, Mrs. McDonald· will be at 
her desk, at McGiffm's store, Sparks St., (two doors f.rom the Royal Bank) ready 
to receive fees, 'between the hours of 12 and 2.30 and 4 to 6 p.m. every day 
except on Saturday when the hours shall he 9.30 to 1.30 p.m. 

Thi~ little magazine is published solelJi in the interests of si{i-ing in general and of 
the Ottawa Si{i Club in particular. Contributions in the shape of articles, stories, etc., 
will" be gladlJI received bJI the Editor. One line notices about articles, lost or found, 
si{i-ing equipment for sale or exchange will be published free of charge for our members. 
Address all communications to " THE EDITOR, OTTAWA SKI CLUB NEWS, 
37 MARLBOROUGH AVE., OTTAWA." 

SALE OF SKI GOODS 

THE SKI 
CENTRE 

Our entire stock of high grade skis, 

boots, clothing, poles, etc., is now on 
sale at new low prices. __ Now is the 

time to buy ski supplies. Don't miss 
this, opportunity. Special terms on 
large purchases. 

BYSHE'S 223 BANK ST. 
Near LISGAR 


